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HOTEO MEN STRIVE

10 PROLONG LIFE

Taft and Colonel

Gorgas Directors of "Ex-- "

tension Institute."

MODERN SCIENCE CALLED IN

J'rrkxlU-n- l Health Kiauiinations and
I'aX acation ot Mas.-M.--s to Aeed

Thereof Main Objeet of
Von l'liilanlliroj.

XEW YORK, Dec 29. (Special.)
With 'i'aft a- - one- - of Its
directors and Colonel Uorgu as con-

sultant In sanitation and hygiene, a
"Life Extension Institute" waa Incor-
porated In New York yesterday.

It is a unique corporation a self- -
upportln? philanthropy, ita express

purpose iwfng to lengthen human life
by applying modern science. It win
pvrfbrm this service both for life In
surance companies and for the general
public by tumlnlni periodically the
physliial condition of policyholders
and other individuals, and by dissem
inating knowledge.

The first Insurance company to make
u. of thts new service is the Metro
politan of New York.

Tart 1 Utiwtor.
The directors of the new Institute

are: Taft. who. since
his experience with tropical hygiene
in the Philippines and 1'anama, has
been an enthusiast nn the possibilities
of modern scientific hygienr: Harold
A. Ly. the originator of the plan;
I'rofessor Irvine KUher. of Yale: Rob-
ert AV. ele Forest, president of the Met-
ropolitan Museum of Art and trustee
ff Russell tiasre Foundation: Frank A.
Vanderlip. president of the National
City Bank of New York: Charles H.
Pabtn. nt of tbe Uuaranty
Trust Company of New York: lr. K- - R.
I. Gould, president City tc Suburban
Lands Company; Francis K. Cooley.
banker of Hartford. Conn, and Henry
H. Bowman, banker cf Springfield.
Mass.

Mr. Taft will be chairman of the
board of directors. Tbe president ot
tbe institute will be K. E. Rlttenhouse,
now conservation commissioner of the
Equitable Ufe Assurance Society, who
as president of tbe Provident Savings,
was the first insurance executive to
give policyholders free health exam-
inations to promote longevity. The
treasurer will be Harold A. Ley. The
secretary wtll be James r. Lennahan.

rr. Eopene Lyman Flsk. a well-kno-

writer and worker in hygiene
who has had much experience In this
kind of work, will be medical direc-
tor.

Experts wm Hefereaee Board.
The Institute haa a "hygiene refer-

ence board" of nearly 100 leading ex-
perts on various subjects pertaining to
health. The purpose of this board Is
to help determine the truth on hygienic
questions referred to It. The chairman
of the board Is Professor Irving Fisher,
of Yale, wbo was among the first to
Interest life Insurance companies In the
possibilities of lengthening human Ufa.
The board also Includes Dr. Lee K.
Frankel. head of the extensive social
service of the Metropolitan: Dr. Burn-sid- e

Foster, wbo was the first to advo
cate free medical examinations for
policyholders: Walter H. Page. United
States Ambassador to England, who has
been especially active in the movement
to exterminate the hook-wor- m disease:
It. Alexander Graham Bell. Inventor
of the telephone and a deep student ot
eugenics: Dr. C. B. Davenport, of the
Kugen.cs Record office; Dr. George H.
Simmons, secretary of the American
Medical Association: Dr. William J.
Mayo, tbe celebrated surgeon: Dr. Wil-
liam H. Welch, of Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity; Professor Russell H. Chitten-
den, director of the Yale Sheffield Sci-
entific School; Miss Mabel Boardman.
of the Red Cross; Dr. Wlckliffe Rose,
of the Rockefeller Hook-Wor- m Com-

mission: Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, of pure,
food fame: Dr. William H. Tolman, of
the American Museum of Safety, and
some 70 others, mostly technical ex-
perts in scientific hygiene.

Periodical Testa Alas.
Following this meeting the Metro-

politan Life Insurance Company, one
of the largest companies represented,
made an agreement with the Institute
fur periodical health examination of Its
policyholders. This Is the first of the
large companies to adopt this plan.
The Institute has also arranged to
carry on the health conservation work
of the Postal Life Insurance Company,
which haa for several years extended
the privilege ot a yearly health ex-

amination to its policyholders without
cost. Arrangements with other com-
panies are under consideration.

The method to be nsed to prolong life
is simple and the same as applied to
ordinary machinery inspection and re-
pairs.

After the human machine has been
inspected, the individual will be ad-
vised to see his family physician, who
will be furnished a full statement of
what is the matter incipient tubercu-
losis, hich blood pressure, or whatever
the disability or disabilities may be.

The Institute will employ physicians
throughout the land to art as medical
examiners and to In this new
movement to prevent and check disease.
This suggests the method of the Chi
nese, who employ physicians to Keep
them well Instead of to treat them
after they hare become seriously 111.

The Institute plans to make arrange-
ments not only with life Insurance com-
panies but with schools, industrial es-
tablishments, clubs and individuals.

WILSON'S POLICY LAUDED
i"'m;iniM From Firt Px.

lera for thts rood. One result has ben
tbe lmprovtpmnt of the relations be-

tween the Filipino and tbe Americana,
o that now t here la & bust ness co-

operation Among- tli em. Governor-Gener- al

Harrison already has gained the
love of the Philippine people. Actlnff
upon his recommendations, the Philip
pine Legislature haa introduced admin-
istrative changes resulting in the savi-
ng- of several million pesos a peso is
half a dollar in the government ex-
penses as well as increased efficiency.""

FEDERALS CR0SS RIVER
ftan-?nu- Frr.Tii VlrT risO

t.io l ulled States troops. One squad-
ron and two troops of cavalry had
been posted on Intimations that the
federals had no Intention ot weather-in- ?

a fight a stains t onmarchlng rebels.
Before the federals recently received

their pay, some of them went to the
river bank and yelled across to the
American soldiers that they surety
wou'.d desert If attacked.

Discord also was said to have broken
out between tbe volunteers under Gen-

eral Orozco and the regulars, many of

whom had been forced into military
service.

Federals who cross the river will be
disarmed and placed under arrest.
CHIEF AVOIDS ALL. GAYETT

Carrauza Observes BirUidaj and All
Foul:)' Day In Quiet Town.

CAItBO. honors. Mex.. Dec 29. The
55t!I birthday of General Venustiano
Carranxa today and the Feast of the
Innocents. Mexican "April fools' day'1
yesterday, made a combination which
led the constitutionalist commander in
chiet to forsake Hermosillo and his
provisional capital today and celebrate
the anniversary of his birth in this
iuiet town.

But few people in Hermosillo knew
that a special train had taken Carranxa
and a party of his staff officers to Carbo
early today. The bearded "first chief"
ot the revolution sought to avoid the
banquets and balls which he feared
would he tendered him at the Honors
stato capital. lie preferred to be enter,
tained In a more humble way by the
people of this town of S0 Inhabitants,
located midway between Hermosillo and
tbe American border.

It was said that his visit here had no
other significance and that the party
would return tomorrow to the pro-
visional capital.

General Carranza. himself a farmer.
Klorlcd In the domestic cheese and local
butter served In the only restaurant
w hich the town could boast.

Tonttrut he attended a ball at which
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WliNTES CAPITAL, WHERE PRESIDENT WILSON IS SPENDING HIS VACATION.
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Photo by Underwood & Underwood.
HEllMW HOrSE, PASS CHRISTIAX. MISS.

The home of Miss M. Alice Herndon, the house at Pass Miss- - where President Wilson and
his family are resting. The President accompanied by Mrs. 'Wilson, Miss Margaret Wilson. Miss Eleanor
Wilson and Miss Helen Woodrow Bones. Dr. the President's physician, and Stenographer Swem,
of the White House staff, officially connected with the party. The house, with Its typ-
ical of the houses of the better class In this section. It Is owned by the widow of A. Ayer, of New York.

the village belles and not the beauties
who feature In the social life of the
capital, were the chief figures of inter,
eat.

Situation la Hand.
While here Carranxa In close touch

with his officers at Hermosillo and with
the situation throughout tbe republic.
Much Interest Is being taken In tbe of
ficial report from Nuevo Leon that Cap
tain Frederic Montes, or the leaerai ar-
tillery at Monterey, with 14 machine
guns and ample quantities of ammuni-
tion, mules and supplies had deserted
to the constitutionalist side. The' ca-
pitulation of Monterey is predicted.

BAIL FOR

ALLEGED SLAVER GOES TO CURAT
COUNTY TODAY.

Hep Seenrtas; CaafeaaloB of Kllllaa;
f 14 Years As Gtvea Up by

Detective la Case.

ROSEBCRG. Or.. Dec 29. (Special.)
After being kept in strict seclusion

since his arrival here early yesterday.
Riley Cooley. charged with the murder
of Thomaa Van Pelt, In Curry County,
14 years ago, was surrendered to Dep-
uty Sheriff Edward Marstera. of Gold
Beach, late today. The oflcer and
prisoner will leave Curry County
tomorrow, where Cooley will demand a
preliminary hearing.

John L. Chllds, Superior Judge of
Del Norte County. Cal., who has beea
retained by the defense, will accom-
pany the prisoner to Curry County and
represent him at the preliminary hear-
ing.

Cooley will be represented by no less
than four attorneys it his case goes to
trial in April as expected.

Detective Doyle, of Spokane, who
brought Cooley here from San Fran
cisco, tonight announced that the pris
oner refused to talk to Interviewers.
As. a result, Doyle gave up all hope of
securing a confession and surrendered
the prisoner to the Curry County au-

thorities. ' '
William Cooley, a brother of the

prisoner and an extensive land owner
Curry County, says he will be able

to furnish any ball the court may re-
quire In the case.

Both the Cooleys and Van Pelts axe
said to be quite prominent In Curry
County.

IN LINE

PANAMA CANAL UEN1CS LIKELY TO
BE ARMY SrRGEON-CENERA- L.

SappMlUea at WaaMaaTteai Is That
Sin Mlw Made Waterway Zesie

Habitable Will Saeeeed Teratey.

WASHINGTON. Dec I. Colonel
William C. Gorgaa, the Army medical
officer who made the Panama Canal
sone habitable for white men. so that
the Atlantic and Pacific oceans might
be connected by the greatest engineer-
ing feat of the times. Is foremost
among those likely to be appointed
Surgeon-Gener- al of the Army to suc-
ceed Brigadier-Gener- al George Tor-ne- y.

who died Saturday. It had been
planned originally to promote him to
be Surgeon-Gener- al on General Tor-ney- 's

retirement next June.
Colonel Gorgaa Is now In British

South Africa, where, at the request of
the British Government and with the
consent of the department, he is trying
to stamp out the deadly diseases which
Infest the regions In which the dia-
mond mines are

The appointment lies entirely with
President Wilson.

Buffalo, W. Va., Flre-Strleke- n.

GALLIPOL1.S. O.. Dec. 2. The busi-
ness section of Buffalo. W. Vs.. 1 miles
east of here, was destroyed by fire of a
mysterious origin today. The loss is
HZi.000.

tttp: vouxtxg oregoxtax. Tuesday. t.ecember 30. 1913.
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HUNT WHO

Two of Score of Witnesses at
Coroner's Inquest Say In-

signia Was Worn.

OTHERS SAY DIFFERENTLY

Investigation Into Deportation ol
Sloyer Reveals Nothing, Mac- - "

Xaugliton Den) Ins He AVas

at Disturbance Scene.

CALUMET, Miclu. Dec. 29. Out of a
score or more of witnesses two per-
sons testified today before a Coroner's

Jury that the man who caused the
Christmas eve disaster here wore a
white button similar to the badge ot
the Citizens' Alliance. Immediately
after adjournment of the bearing, O.
N. Hilton, the Denver attorney In
charge of the Western Federation of
Miners' legal interests, announced that
further development of this phase of
the Inquiry would be attempted to-
morrow.

The Federation's lawyer did not com-
ment upon the fact that the president
and a half dosen members of tbe wom-
en's auxiliary of the Federation swore
they saw no insignia on the man and
that union members who stood In the
vestibule of Italian Hall for an hour
before the panic started said the
alarm came from within the ball and
no person wearing such a button had
passed them.

Member af Audience Blamed.
In the opinion of Anthony Lucas,

Prosecuting Attorney of Houghton
County, who conducted the examina-
tion of witnesses, facts fairly well es-
tablished today were that an excitable
member of the audience raised the cry,
that there was no actual fire in the
hall and that the doors were open and.
the stairyway clear when the panic
started,

"All we want a finding based upon
facts developed at the Inquest," said
Mr. Hilton. "The identity of the mis-
creant who started the mad rush for
the stairs Is of paramount Importance
and we intend to do what we can to
clear this up."

The testimony as to the button was
given by two witnesses. John Burcar,
who gave his age as 16 and said he had
lost a sister In the disaster, excitedly
told of having seen a man muffled to
his eyes In a overcoat
enter the hall. "He hollered 'fire' and
then ran out." the boy said. "I ran
out, too. He bad an Alliance button
on bis coat."

All Asree It Was Maa.
The other witness Mrs. John H.

Koskl said she was 20 feet from the
man. who wore a dark blue coat, on
which was a white button. "It looked
like an Alliance button." she said, "but
I was too far away to read it."

One or two witnesses said there had
been some confusion in the hall before
the panic started, but women in charge
of the celebration denied this.

Virtually all witnesses agreed that
the first alarm came from a man. that
It was taken up at once In different
parts of the hall, and that the rush for
the exit was Instantaneous.

Little progress was made today in
solving the circumstances attending
the deportation of Charles H. Moyer,
president of the Western Federation of
Miners, last Friday night Union at-
torneys were busy with the Coroner's
Inquiry Into the Italian Hall district,
and county officers investigating the
case had little to give out.

Claude C Taylor, president of the
Michigan State Federation of Labor, ar-
rived tonight and at once went Into
conference with the local labor lead-
ers, who asked him to come here im-
mediately after Moyer's deportation.

Sappvrt la Pledged.
Taylor told tbem they could count

on the united support of his organiza-
tion for the further conduct of the
strike and not only his own time and
efforts were at their disposal, but that
dozens of other Michigan men were
ready to lend their aid.

Interest centered in the untangle-me- nt

of statetnents bringing the names
of James MacNaughton, general man-
ager of the Calumet Hecla Mining
Company. Into the case. O. N. Hilton,
chief counsel for the Federation, and
Mrs. MacNaughton each issued state-
ments.

"Mr. Moyer told me In Chicago that
he was thoroughly convinced In his
own mind that the man In question was
James MacNaugrhton," Mr. Hilton said.
"He did not say that he knew Mac-
Naughton personally and I believe that
the statement that Mr. Moyer claimed
to have met the general manager of
the Calumet & Hecla Company in con-
ferences Is based on misapprehension.

"What Mr. Moyer told me was sub-
stantially this: That when the mob
had dragged him to the depot In
Houghton a man who physically
answered the description of MacNaugh-
ton alighted from an automobile, cursed
him and searched his pockets, taking
two wallets, one containing money
which was returned and the other!

holdinc private papers and a ten dollar
bill, which was kept.

Leader Addreaaed as --Has.
"This man was addressed by othar

h- -. nnt am ' and wore

: ........
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Christian.
ts

are is
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Is

for

in

S.

is

a general air of authority that agrees
with Maoaugmon s persunsiiiy. am
man told Mr. Moyer that If he ever
came back to the copper country he
would hang him."

"Let me repeat that any charge made
bv Mr. Moyer connecting me In any
way with the event at Houghton is
maliciously false," said Mr. MacNaugb-to- n.

"I waa in Calumet all evening,
calling with my wife on a friend and
then accompanying him across the
street from his home to a club."

The grand jury which Is to be asked
to consider the Moyer affair will re-
convene tomorrow.

Mine managers continued today to
strengthen their forces of workmen at
every possible point. Reports had It
that several carloads of nonunion men
have arrived, but these could not be
substantiated. Neither was there com-

plete confirmation of rumors that sev-

eral hundred nonunion men had quit
their positions and left for Chicago.

W. J. MacDonaltL Congressional rep-
resentative of the upper peninsula dis-
trict, arrived on a late train tonight
He said that in the four or five days at
bis disposal he intended to collect all
the first-han- d information available
bearing upon the Moyer incident and
the strike situation generally.

Funeral Films Stolea.
Moving pictures taken of yesterday's

funeral procession probably will not

be exhibited. The operator reported
that his room in a local hotel had
been broken into and the films stolen.
The case was found several blocks
away from the hostelry, but beyond
this circumstance the local police said
they had no clew to the details of the
robbery.

SEATTLE LAUDS WILSON

CURRENCY BILL MAKES HIT WITH
MASS MEETING,

Resolutions Also Urge That Ose of
Regional Reserve Banks Be Situ-

ated la Sound Country.

SEATTLE, Wash., Dec. 23. A great
an mass meeting was held

tonight in the Hippodrome, at which
resolutions were adopted setting forth
that passage of the currency bill in-
sures a long period of prosperity,
thanking Congress for passing and the
President for signing the bill and urg-
ing that one of the regional reserve
banks be situated in Seattle.

J. W. Maxwell, president of the Na-
tional City Bank, was chairman of tne
meeting, and Daniel Kelleher, nt

of the Seattle National Bank,
made the principal address, explaining
the provisions of the bill and predict-
ing their successful operation.

On the stage were representatives of
the principal banks, the Central Labor
Union and the commercial bodies of
the city. Dispatches were read from
the Mayors of Aberdeen. Olympia, e,

Bellingham. Walla Walla, Che-hall- s.

Centralis. Everett and Tacoma,
Wash.; from the Mayor of Vancouver,
B. C, and from Governor Strong, of
Alaska, approving of the bill, ot the
purposes of the meeting and of the
choice of Seattle as a reserve city.

Governor Lister, of Washington;
Mayor Cotterlll. of Seattle; George
Donworth, States District
Judge, and others spoke.

COAL PROVES ONLY ROCK

State Bureau of Mines Expert Says
Money Spent on Claims la Lost.

ROSEBURG, Or, Dec 29. (Special.)
That the coal alleged to have been

discovered east of Roseburg several
months ago is nothing more than rock,
was the substance of a report filed
with the Roseburg Commercial Club
by Ira A. Williams, of the Oregon
Bureau ot Mines and Geology. Wil-
liams, who has made two trips to the
property, says the deposit Is not coal
but a worthless volcanic lava or vol-
canic glass. In concluding his report,
he says that the energy and money
being spent to develop the claims there
are being wasted.

A number of local and Eastern men
are interested in the properties and
considerable money is being spent in
experiments. The money, Mr. Wil-
liams says, Is lost.

SHOOP BACK IN OLD JOB

Mrs. Toung's Brief Successor .Assis-

tant Superintendent Again.

CHICAGO, Dec 29. John D. Ehoop,
whose election as superintendent of
Chicago public schools to succeed Mrs.
Ella Flagg Young was cancelled sev-
eral days ago by the Board of Educa-
tion, formally resigned tbe position
today.

Mr. Shoop resumed his old post as
first assistant superintendent.

Church Meetings Open.
The Pacific Northwest Parliament of

Disciples of Christ began a three days'
meeting at the First Christian Church,
Park and Columbia streets, last night
with a reception to visitors and ad-
dresses of welcome by Commissioner
Bigeiow and Albyn Esson, ot Albany.
Today and tomorrow there will be
morning, afternoon and evening ses-
sions, at which speakers from this

i

New Year's
CELEBRATION

AT THE

Hotel Oregon

will eclipse all previous
New Year entertain-
ments. T e 1 e p hone in
now and have your ta--.

ble reserved.

SPECIAL MUSICAL
ATTRACTIONS

INSTRUMENTAL
AND VOCAL

Hotel Oregon Cabaret
AND THE

American Beauty Revue
Chorus

Assisted by the

Hotel Oregon Orchestra

Under the Direction of

Signor Fietro Marino

Will While Away the
Time With Tour Favor-

ite Melodies.

COME ONE,

COME ALL

Hotel Oregon
Wright-Dickinso- n Hotel Co., Props.

M. C. Dickinson, Managing Director.

state, Washington and Idaho will make
addresses.

JETTY BUILDERS FAIL

RECEIVERS ARB APPOINTED FOB
BREAKWATER COMPANY.

Assets of Philadelphia Corporation. Be.
twees 1,000,000 aad 2,OO0,O60

With $3,000,000 Liabilities.
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 29, The Uni

ted States Court appointed receivers
today for the Breakwater Company of
this city. The assets of the company
are placed at between $1,000,000 and
12,000,000 and the liabilities at Detween
$3,000,000 and $4,000,000. The business
of the company Is Jetty building and
harbor protection.

The receivers are Henry w. Moore
and William E. "Wood, of Philadelphia,
and B, B. Freed, of North Wales, Pa.,
and were appointed on an Involuntary
petition In bankruptcy filed by several
creditors. '

Counsel for the company said that
the concern has three classes of lia-
bilities secured, ooen accounts and
contingent the last being held by
bonding companies that have indemni
fied the Government against loss un-

der contracts given to the company foi
the erection of dykes, constructing
breakwaters and other river improve-
ments from Maine to Honolulu.

The company was chartered In Ohio
In 1908 and is capitalized at $1,000,000.
It acquired the plants and equipment
of several companies engaged in river
and harbor and other improvements
east of the Mississippi River. It 1?

also the owner of quarries.

BANK URGED IN PORTLAND

Eugene Commercial Club Head

Sends Telegram to McAdoo.

EUGENE. Or. Dec. 29. (Special.)
L. L. Goodrich president of the Eugene
Commercial Club, today sent to Secre
tary of the Treasury McAdoo a tele
gram urging the location of the reserve
bank for the Northwest at Portland. He
pointed out that location of the bank
on Puget Sound would make San Fran-
cisco a nearer point for the Upper Wil-
lamette Valley, thus destroying the
value of the reserve bank lor tne
greater portion of the Northwest terri-
tory.

Portland's position at the outlet of
the Columbia basin is urged as making
it the logical position for a reserve
bank.

New Agate Bed "Uncovered .

NEWPORT, Or., Dee. 29. (Special.)
A number of new agate beds have re-

sulted from the high tides this Winter,
as the water has washed away much
sand from parts cf the beach. Holiday
visitors are taking advantage of the
fresh supply of valuable pebbles and
large crowds are seen hunting the
stones at low tide.

Effort to Arrest Negroes Fatal.
JESSUP. Ga., Dec 29. Grover Man-

ning, a bridge keeper, was shot to
death today while' attempting to ar-

rest two negroes who were being pur-lie- d

for an alleged assault on an old

DIMPLES arid blackheads disappear,
1 unsightly complexions become
clean, clear, and velvety, and hair
health and beauty are promoted by the
regular use of Resinol Soap and an oc-

casional application of Resinol Oint-
ment. These soothing, healing prep-
arations do their work easily, quickly
and at little cost, when even the most
expensive cosmetics and
" beauty treatments " fail ,

It's one thing to file papers
but quite another to find them!
The Globe-'Wernic- ke way safeguards against the disappear-

ance of important papers at the moment you most need them.

Slekc&nnciwC
Filing Equipment

The-
-

Glob'e-Wernic- Safeguard System provides for EotK

important and unimportant papers, by keeping the import-

ant names plainly in sight on tab folders on the right of
the file while on the left unimportant miscellaneous papers
are filed in alphabetical folders.

"We will be glad to demonstrate to you just" what tSesei
labor-savin- g and trouble-savin- g Globe-Wernic- ke Filing de-

vices will mean tp your business.

Phone for our representative ?;

25
Exclusive

the

you

In order make room for new stock, which
Mr. Taylor the

are all this week, our
a of

per cent. '

in this sale is all of
which will be offered at a

of 50 per cent- - - .

F. A.
130 Tenth Street.

"WE DO

TJn.lan.a na loaf CorilrrlaV
Manning sought to stop the fugitives
on xne Drmg-e-

Wisconsin Governor Attacked for
Market Measure.

MILWAUKEE. Wis., Dec 26. "The
public needs the middleman and can't
get along without him," te Sen
ator James, of Richland center, ae
clared in making a report on legislation
before the Wisconsin Retail Implement
and Vehicle Dealers' Association.

"I believe the middleman is Just as
essential to the country as is the doc

nurse, or any other worker." he as
serted. "The middleman is the farmer's
supply house and during the busy time
of harvest farmer would be lost
without him."

The speech preceded a bitter attack
on Governor McGovern and other state
officials, who fostered the market bill,
which defeated In the assembly at
the last session of the Legislature.

"The scheme to appoint a commission
to Inspect our business is wrong, Mr.
James said. "The farmers are not ask-
ing for the market bill."

V .JU

has been a doctor's
and

household remedy
for eczema, ring-
worm, rashes and
other skin eruptions,
dandruff, bums,
sores, etc Stops
itching: instantly.
Kesinol Ointment (60c
and $1) and Resinol
Soap (2Gc) sre sold by
all drof grists. For
sample of each, writs)
to Dept. 31-- Resinol
Baltnaors. lid.

For w Rinoi

call in person at our store.
Now is best time to do so,
as we are conducting the

Business Show
have seen announced in the mag-
azines.

Third and Alder

to
is at present buying in mar-

kets, we offering, HIGH-GRAD- E

FURNITURE at reduction 25

Included high-grad- e

"Wallpaper, reduc-

tion

TAYLOR

PICTURE FRAMING"

MIDDLEMAN PUBLIC NEED?

tor.

the

was

prescription

The easy way
to get rid of pimples

complicated

Globe-Wernic- ke

GILL'S

COMPANY

Resixiol

Off on
Furniture

Arrow
COLLAR

8fW2S Dwtt, femUh C.. fac Mmken

i Bear" 'Beaver 'Rose City'

S. S. BEAR SAILS
JAN. 1, 4 P. M. .

(Rose City, Jan. 6.)

Low Rates to
California .

(Meals and berth included)."
Tickets at Third and Washington

(With O.-- B. & IT. Co.)
Phones, Marshall 4500, A 6121.

THE SAN FBANCISCO & POET-LAN- D

S. S. CO.

Prompt Attention
To all credit matters Is

given by the

lumbermens
National Bank

FIKTII ASD STARK


